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As tirst reported b)' !'rita Kortlandt (1975). the phone_a of Hei1tauk Wakaaha 

include a high tone 1'1 ad a low tone 1'1. Illustrative are pairs such .. 

ik°:.al "mussels" and ik°&.al "sit outside", lyi~1 "chiet" and ita plural 11i:a;..l. 
Nevertheless, most instances ot the Heiltsuk tones have turned out to be predict

able in terms ot phonotactic and morphophonemic parameters, a briet account ot 

which follows. I shall use the tollowing abbreviations and special terms, 

T 

R 

Ii 
v 
V 
a 

I-

(TMI ••• ) 
singleton 

doubleton 

tripleton 

HA 

HE 

00 

an1 obstruent 

any unglottalized resonant (i.e., anyone ot Im,n,l,1,w,~) 

any glottalized reaonant (i.e., an1 one ot 1~.~,l.1.~.h) 
anr unglottalized vowel (i.e •• an1 one ot I,.v.l.i,u,a/) 

anr glottalized vowel (i.e., anr one ot 1"o,l,l,~,;;) 
"disregarding tone" 

word boundar;r . 
TorRorVor 

any V in the enYironments (TMI#R) (TM#), in other 

words, anr V not adjacent to another V or an a, not counting a 

word-initial R 

anr sequence VV in the environments (TMI#R) 
anr sequence VRV in the environmenta (TMlle) 

Haisla 

Heiltsuk 

Oowekyala 

Actual11, the distinction between a resonant and its corresponding vowel (e.g. 

between 1m! and Iii, 111 and Iii, I~I and I~j) is not phonemic in Heiltsuk, each 

pair consisting ot allophones ot one phoneme. This matter, tor detaila on which 

I reter to Rath (1981: 59-63), would however unnecessarily complicate the tol

lowing discussion. Note that only with unglottalized vowels are the Heiltsuk 

tones distinctive. glottalized vowels alwa1s having an automatic low tone, Also, 
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glottalized vowels occur only in the enviro_enta (TMI#R)_ V • 

B1 197It, when Heiltsuk research WIllS still in its earliest stage, I had become 

aware ot the tollowing phonotactic rules. Rules whoae DUlDber t_tures an 

asteriak will below be replaced b)' other veraiona. 

(1) No Heiltsulc word, lexical or ccmbined with clitics, teaturea _re than } 

high tones I 

(2) 

Oa) 

It there are 3 high tones, the last two occur in a tripleton, .. e.g. in 

Izulk°&.aili.; "operate an engine, engineer", l.a~in1; "difticult, 

valued", lpa~ayU; "halibut skate"; 

A doubleton ne .... r teatures _re than one high tone. Thua, IsW "te

male", It~il "road", Ind; "SDOw", I~°V;; "bod)"'; 1) 

Aeide from vocati .... a. it the tirat /VI in a doUbleton ia also the tirs 

/VI ot the whole word. the doubleton must teature a high to..... In 

other words, the tones in. liw/, I~i;, loiil are predictable; 

Ob-lo ) DoubletoDS beginning in Ia! alwa1a teature a high tone, Thus, the 

second high to .... in e.g. IgOUk°&i; "tloat house" is predictable. This 

rule 3b-lo also predicta the high to .... ot Ind; independentl1 ot rule 

3bo• Exempt troll this rule 3b-lo are vocatives. songs, onomatopoeias, 

and cases ot cOllplete root reduplication, e.g. lp8.isp&lsa/ "eat tloun

ders", IcIAO~ "bell"; 

(3<:) In addition to doubletoDS, sequences ot three V-a are posaible but _st 

feature Ia/ in the middle. n.u pattern YaY, like a doubleton, never 

teature. more than a aingle hi8h tone. Thus, I~ "anchor the boat", 

I~o~s/ "aandspit". Rule 3b-lo also appliea to the part laVI ot 

VaV, 110 the tone. in I..;ai.; and I ••• ~s/ are predictable; 

(4a') The poaaible tone contiguratioDB in a tripleton are aa in the following, 

;Vav/, ;Vav/, ;Vavi. Onl1 in vocative. does 0 .... tind ;Vav/, 
(4bo) It the initial /VI ot a tripleton is the tirat /VI ot the whole word, it 

haa high tone (ct. l:uile; "elder brother or sister"), except in voca-
,.. '\ 

tives (cf. IDlJ.laU/ "Oh elder brotherlsister"); 

(5) No /VI can ha .... high tone atter a doubleton, sequence /VaV/, or triple

ton. 

In the courea ot time the application ot rule 5 waa widened morphophonemicall1. 

Included in the detinition ot a doubleton were cases ot a singleton resulting 

trom the telescoping ot two identical V-So For example, the low tone in 11~/, 
plural ot 11{~1 (eae above), is predictable b)' rule 5 because Iyb.&.al deri ..... 

..... t.. .. 
from °/yiimas/, in which °li! is an inaerted phonetically modified reduplicate 
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of illitial /11. This iDterpretatioD was corroborated (and hiatorical17 .peakiDg 

illSpired) by the cos_tea ot 11~ and l;r~ ill the closel.;r related 

Oowekyala languege. se. 00 I~ and lyii~. r.specti"e17. Oow.qala h .. 

acceDt inst.ad of tone.. ID the large _jorit7 of words the acC.Dt is predict

able at the phonemic 1.".1 (and ther.fore DOt writt.D by .) OD the buia of the 

tollowiDg rule, "The tir.t /VI ot the phoneaic word bears acc.at, alloviDg tor 

.0IIIe phoD.tic cOllplicatioDS it the tir.t /VI is part of a doubletoD ( •• g. 00 

Ituigillt,/ "build a road") lIDd/or it the fir.t /VI is prec.ded b;r a ;tl (e.g. 00 

I~·illt,/ "cr.at. two")." '!'h •• xc.ptions to thi. rule are practicall;r all 
~eot-foi"'l<t\ 

c .... where the tir.t /VI ot the word is all.GDgletoD deriviDg IIOrphopbonemical17 

trOll .;t/; ••• the .xample of 00 1~'ak·W IDSDtioned b.low. PracticaU7 01117 

uDd.r the acC.Dt do.s Oow.kyala ha". oppositioD betW •• D /VI and two conaecuti"e 

iDStance. ot this ..... e /VI. aa illustrated by 00 I~ and l;ri~. The COlI

pari.oD with Oovekyala haa also sugg.st.d assumiDg ~ 1a BIiltsuk 1a c .... 

wh.re a.iltsuk its.lf do.s not provide direct aorphophoa.lllic clue.. For .x_ple, 

clitics attach.d to Itawt! "press together with both hands". alwa;rs f.ature low 

tones only; compare It_t~ ''You pres. tog.th.r ..... (and other .. ealliDg.), sad 

Ic_tW; ''You pour _ter out" (id ... ). It is deIIOnstrable that 18/ iD It_t/ 

is lID ins.rtioD iD Ita! "JUsh" required wh.never th. suffix -i "togeth.r" ia 

joined to a root with the structur. 'fT, iT, 01' iT. Howe".r, that this Ie; i. 
et7llOlogicall7 "/~. i. not dellOnstrable tor a.iltsuk oth.rwise than b;r a cir

cular reaaolling: "FollowiDg tODes ere low because 18/ d.rive. fl'Oll ·/~. Aad 

18/ st .... from "/~ because following toae. are low." Th. r.al evidence tbat 

18; iD It-t/ d.rive. trOlD ·IUI. is the Oow.kyala cognat. of the word. se. 00 

It_t/. Anoth.r ex_ple i. HE ik·;"; lllentioned above. Following clitic. 

f.ature low tone. 01117. a.ason: th. it ... d.ri" .. trom ·ik·Uat. se. 00 ik·aaaI. 
N.w rule. detected att.r 1974 cODc.rned siDgl.tollS. Instl'lllD8atal iD the de

t.ction w.re morphopboDSmics and the cOllparisoD with Ooweqala and. through the 

coop.ration with Nevill. Lincoln iD a North Wekeshsa ca.parati •• proj.ct. 

Kwakwala. (IntOl'llStiOD on Saisla, the fourth North WakaabllD languag •• remained 

scarc. until 1983.) Consider the abo" .... ntioned it.m ik·~. It contains a 

root allomorpil Ik·8/ "sit" which alternat.s with ik·:'; and Iko8/. se ••• g. 

IkodV "sit/sta7/b. pr.sent iDdoor .... ik°8x~ "chair". Inspired b7 the fact 

that Ik·~ corr.sponds to 00 ik·:.at 2), and kDowiDg that iD a.iltsuk DO ;VI 
.".1' occurs iD the po.itions (I/'l'M), the S.iltSllk it.m ;k.~ can be 

a&81l11.d to d.ri". from HE "/k '~/. Oth.r ex_plea following this patt.rn ere 

HE l~iI "dead" (fl'Oll HE '/~V, see 00 I~), HE Itx°W "jwap up OD grouDd out-
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.id. (frca lIE °/tx°1al. se. 00 Itx·W>, lIE I~~oie; "proceed OD foot .. (fro. 

HE ·/~~·i8I). 'l'be Oowekyala CO\l.~rpart to the latter it_ is 00 It~'ak·W 
iD which the acC.Dt (tWcat.d b;r 1'1 before the acceDt~d /V/) i. writtell be

cause it i. aot predictable by the 1'111. giv.D .arli.r, _17 that the first /VI 
of an Ooweqala phon_ic _I'd bear. acc.nt. Th. acC.Dt iD 00 1~'ak°W i. 
...... rth.l._ so".rned b;r the tollowing clause to the rul., "unless the firat /VI 
i. followed b;r tAl and deri ••• _rphophoneaicall7 frca ·;t/. in whicb case tbe 

s.coDd /VI of the pholl8llic wrd bear. acC.Dt." What baa just be •• said about 

C.rtaiD S.iltsuk low toile .iDgl.tons, 1a ~ up 1a the following provisional 

rul., 

If the fir.t /VI of a Heiltsuk pboll8llic word i. a .ingl.toD deriving 

frca ·;t/, it baa low to ... 

B7 implication, 

If the fir.t /VI ot a S.iltsuk pbo_ic word i. both phoDMicall7 IIDd 

morphopholl8llicall7 a siDgletOJl, it baa high tone, as •• g. in ;k·~V, 
Ik'·· .. !:." I ::.!: .... ;:" I ....... t,:.~ I "!_I ~ I' •••• ..:.~ I····:..:." p...,.." t'"T ..... , cp ..... SIR ....... , ~tW1...." pa.,Plla.1'" , '"lli' V""'" 

(H. aho .... ). 

To rul. 6&. can be add.d the foUowiDg, 

(6&-1') If both tb. fir.t and the secoad /VI of a S.Utsuk pbonemic word are 

.iDg1etolle deriving fro. ';VI, tb.7 both ha .... low tone. 

All ex_ple of the latt.r i. I..a.ta/ .. two big and/or round things on the grouDd 

outside <e.g. bouse.)". It derive. fl'OlD '/~; DOt. that final lsi i. tbe 

...... suffix aUomgrpb .. ailing "on th. ground out.ide, OD dr;r laud", which 0" 
baa in /k • ...., ".it out.id.... Th •• "ailabilit7 ot Kwaitwala data bas beeD par

ticular17 illportllDt iD the di.covel'7 of rul. 6&-1' because tb. Oowekyale 

cognat. of lIE lUaia! is not 00 '/~ but 00 Im~. Practicall;r 01117 in 

the fir.t .:rUable of a _I'd do •• Ooweqala, unlike Beiltsuk, allow Itl in th. 

po.itions _ (11'l); the .xc.ptions to this Oow.k7ala rule are caused b;r 0 .. 

particular suffix. Th. tollowing additional tone rule predict. the second high 

to .. ia III: IU.~V IIDd ItItx·W, whicb are the plural fonlS of I~V and Itx·W 
... ntioD.d abo"., 

(6c) If the tir.t /VI of a H.iltsuk phon8llic word is both phoneaicallJ and 

morphophonemical17 a aiDgl.toD, and C0DS8qU.Dtl7 has high to.. by 

rul. 6bo, while another /VI ia pho...a.call7· a aiDgl.tou but IIOI'phopho

pholl8llicall7 • ";t/, this other /VI also baa high to .. provided thi. 
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does not violate rules 1, 2, or 5. 

This rule is also illustrated b7 e.g. Iii in II<~o~zil "hand flat on one's hip", 

I,w..°il ''knot (in rope)", Iqwi! ''half''. Again, alternation of a singleton with 

;VI, as illustrated above b:r I'eI of ;k°ul and I:'; of ;k°:'£V, diagnoses the 

singleton as deriving from ·;V/. To give a few IIIOre examples, IV in Itxoiel 

(see above), which is governed b:r rule 6&0, alternates with 111 in ItxOli~ 
"place or time of jumping up on the ground outside". The IV in lt1txolel (plu

ral of ItxOis/) alternates with 111 in ItitxOlia.1 (plural of ItxOli~). Join

ing certain enclitics, e.g. -Bio "the one there with ;you", to II<~o~zi/, 
I~°i!, Iqaxsi; results in II<~o~zlUio/, laik°!Uio/, Iqw!ui"/. The high tone 

of lui in theBe latter three cases is discu88ed further below. Bowever, there 

are exceptions to rules 6ao and 6&-1°. Final Iii of, for example, lwisil "split 

in two (log, canoe)" and I ...... il ''halved, divided in two", derives from OIl! as 

can be diagnosed b:r joining the enclitic -RiO; cf. IwislUio/, I~sluio/. Then 

Wh:r do lwisi; and Im;"sil not follow rules 6&0 and 6&-1°, respectivel:r" This 

problem of Beiltsuk morphophonemics has never reall;y been solved but can be 

avoided b:r giving rules 6&0 and 6&-1° their following final versions, 

(6a) If the first /VI of a phonemic word is a singleton deriving from °;V/, 
it has low tone (as in IliI deriving from 0/111, Iti~Oi&; deriving 

from ·/t~~8koi&;), except when it is suffiX-final and either the last 

phoneme of the word or followed b7 an enclitic beginning in T or R, in 

which case it has high tone (as in lwisil and iiB diminIltivo-i1;rpocoristic 

plural IwisI.qiX-Ii 

(6a-l) If both the first and the second /VI of a phonemic word are singletons 

deriving trom ';V/, the:r both have low tone (as in I~el deriving 

from ·/m~s/), except when the second /VI is suffix-final and either 

the last phoneme of the word or followed b:r an enclitic beginning in T 

or A, in which case the second /VI has high tone (as in Ima.1.sV and its 

diminutive-h:rpocoristic plural I~si~o/. 

As the reader ~a:r have noticed alread:r, final Isil in lwisi; and I';"ai/ is the 

same suffix allomorph meaning "apart" that occurs in Iqaxsi/. Rule 6bo can now 

be given the following final version, 

(6b) The first /VI that is both phonemicall,. and morphophonemically a single

ton, haa high tone (provided rules 1, 2, and 5 are not violated), where

as following V-s satisf:ring the same condition, have low tone. 
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Rules 6&, 6&-1, 6b, and 6c predict the tones of practically all aingletollS in 

HeiltSWt lexical words, disregarding singletona that are'telescoped identical 

V-s. The cases where these rules fail are discU88ed below. 

Turning now first to doubletollS, the following rule, which replaces 31>. and 

3b-1°, predicts their tones exhaustivel;y, 

(3b) A doubleton, inclndinc the case ot a singleton resulting from the tele

scoping of two consecutive identical V-s, alwa:rs has a high tone if this 

does not violate rules 1, 2, or 5. Exempt from this rule are vocatives, 

interjectiona, foreign words (borrowings), BOngS, ODOlll&topoeill8, and 

cases of complete root reduplication (e.g. l~aiaVI "bell"). 

The tones in tripletollS are governed b7 the following rule which replaces DOS. 

4a· and 4bo, 

(4) In a tripleton V1RV2 both Vl and V2 have high tODII except in the tollowing 

cases, 

(a) It two high tonea in V1RV2 would violate rules 1, 2, or 5, both Vl 

and V2 have low tone, as in Ipa~a,.ugOilii "make a halibut skate", 

laik°lgilil "create a knot", ItiJsi~ "build a road"; 

(b) It V1 atellS frOll telescoping of °V1Vl' the tone of Vl tollows rule 

31> 811 if Vl were a doubleton, whereas V2 has low tone, 811 in I~;t 
"crew (etc.)II, which atems from °/~e;, cf. 00 IPaalel; 

(c) It V1 is ~ the firet /VI of the whole phonemic word, and st ... 

from o;VI, the tone of Vl follows rule 6c as it Vl were a singleton, 

whereas V2 has low tone, as in 1..ik°lIisit "a knot not long ago". 

Vocatives are exempt from thia rule DO. 4. 

Together, the various rules without an asterisk would predict the tODIIs in 

both lexical worde and their cOllbinat1ol1S with enclitics (proclitica alwa,.. have 

lo~ tone(s», it it ~ere not tor the following complication. A word...,. contain 

a singleton with a high tone that is governed 0017 b:r the limitative rules 1, 2, 

and 0;. The cases concerned are either (1) allomorphe, or parts of allomorpha, of 

certain suffixes and enclitics, including SoDe of the Dest frequent graaeatical 

enclitics. These are cases of a lexical high tone; (2) original word-final 

singletons not derivable from ";VI or telescoped identical V-s, which have become 

followed b7 initial lei, /kI, or I~ ot certain allOlDOrpha ot enclitics. These 

are cases of an unpredictable IIOrpilophonemicall:r caused high tone, the unpredict-
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ability obviously being relative to the preceding tone rules. ODe example ofa 

lexical high tone is the suffix allolDOrpb Ib;; "point or end of solie thing long" 

(and other meanlng.) in for instance /;';"b8; "seaward end/point". Where .. joiniqf 

the above mentioned enclitic _Hio to e.g. /~O!! result. in / ... ·l~·/, thu. re

vealing that /i! alternate. with /I! and that tone rule 6c applie., joining this 

.... _Hio to /;';"b8; do .. ~ r.sult iJl °1;'Ub:UX·/ but in /;';"b&ui./, vbich 

reveals that final 18; in /~8sb8; is not govern.d by rule 6c. Nor can the final 

18; result from °1;;'.; so that rule 3b applies, because one has ;t.b~·~ ~s_ ••• / 

"I <ln~gO~ am the namesake (;b.b8;) of (yis_) ••• " and ~ ·;t.b~gO~ y1s_ ••• /. 

The Oowekyala counterpart of the latter i. 00 ;t.banugOa "tis_ ••• /. with single 

Ia/. Another example of a lexical high tone is the allomorpb /~./ of the en

clitic to which I ref.r in this paper as -Bx·. Attaching the clitic to, for ex

ample. Iyav "bad" and Iqax.i! (see above) gives 1;8k~0/ and /qax.!~./. in 

wbich tbe second high tone is not predictable by tbe preceding rules because 

I~ol is not derivable froll o/~o/ or ·/~d·/. One cannot posit o/:ao/ because 

attaching the clitic to I~kol "short" should then result in o/~k·d·/ (with low 

tone by rule 6a); the Oowekyala counterpart would be 00 ·/~k·~i·/. The attested 

fol'lD8 are, however, HE I~k·uio/, 00 /~k°uX°/. This latter Oowekyala form also 

rules out positing ·/~'Ui°/. Direct Heiltauk evidence againat ·/udo/ is not 

available because the allolDOrpb I~o/ is incollpetible with further high tones. 

An example of an unpredictable IDOrphophonemically caused higb tone, is I;; in 

I~~t""sha; "too fresh (food)", which derives froll Auta; "freBb (food)". The , .#... .. 
high tone of Ia/ in /c:utaxatla/ could not be subsumed under rule 3b (117 inter-

preting 18; as • lUI> because INs8; "slippery" plus the s ... e enclitic .. in 

I~~t""sha;, results in INNxa11;;. n 18; resulted from ·/Ut, it would be 

• lita8xaha; The Oo_kyala counterpart to HE lits""s118; is 00 /Nsaxaila/. with 

single Ia/ after Ia/. Admittedly, it is technically poeaible to eub_ I;; of 

I~~tax.ha;, and the first /8; of lloe8xs118;, under rules 6c and 6a, respectivel;r. 

because 18; is a suffix aUOIIOrph in both cases (see the stipulatiOns in rul .. 

6a and 6c). However, the implied assumption that the /8; derives from ./~ is 

not supported by Oowekyala or Kwekwala evidence, and the preceding tone rules 

are partly based on this support. Hore important, the co.parison with Haisla 

suggests a connection between the unpredictable high tone in /~~t""s11a; and 

the Haisla segmental element /~/. For example, whereas from HE /;.;a; "rigid" 

one derives HE 1~~sh8; "too rigid" (without the epenthetic element Ix! present 

in HE A~t""sha;), from ILl I;'i/ "rigid" one derives HA I;'iakeil'a/ "too rigid". 

As mentioned in paaaing, the study of Haisla is very young and it is not real-
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11' known yet what relevance Haisla .orphophooeaics baa for a poeaible interpreta

tion of the unpredictable Heiltauk high tones. In ~ event, the existence of 

unpredictable high tones in Heiltauk, does not neceesar!ly imply that there were 

tones in ancestral North Wakaahan. The problematic high tones _1' have devel

oped from one or .ore ancient sepental pho_s, or perhaps all Heiltsuk high 

tones have dev.loped fro. a pitch accent, with a ..... aoorpb_s having lexical ac

cent. Thus, in words with several high tones, the laet high tone _1' originally 

have been a distinctive accent, all other cases of high ton. having developed 

through regreaai .. aeaiailation and/or analogy. For ex_ple, IN~ile/, 

1~~t8xaiW, /~~ta;, /;~·I aight have developed frna '/itaaxail'e/, 

o/eut'axaiW, ·/~·ute/, ·/;'g,ui·/. It should however alao be pointed out 

that if nch a de .. lo .... nt did take place, the supposed-ancient Heiltauk accent 

does not correspond in _y simple way to the accent in contemporary HBiala. 

Haiala has free accenti COlDpare HA I .... l·e/ "operating as a pair, both ••• and 

••• " and HA /m'allll/ "to awiID (~te beinga)". In dictated words the Haiala 

accent can be actualiud phonetically as atreea, but otherwise it is a pitch ac

cent conaisting in a lIIWSical word contour. For full details I refer to Lincoln 

and Bath <1985: '9-1t2). The follOwing chart gives _e comparative Heiltauk, 

Oowekyala, and HBiala dsta. The tones in all Heiltauk words are predictable, 

except tor the suffix allo.orph Ib;.t in the last four eX&llplea. 

Heiltauk Ooweltyala Haisla 

1 
:,' , -p.;... , 

y~maa h·iII .. "chi.'" 
2 yL:.u yi~ 

, 
hill' as "chietsU , ~ouha zazik° .. ila zazik 0 

• asila "operate engine, eugiDeerll 

It 
, 

IUlJIII8 .....,. ID&II'", "two big and/or round things on 
the ground outside" 

5 qax.i 
, , 
qaxai q'axai ''halt'' 

6 .;"si 
, 

malai ..... ·i "split in ~tiIO" 

7 '.' kaa '. k&88 '0 k &88 "lIUssels" 

8 '0-
kaa ,.:. '. kas "sit on ground outaide" 

9 '0;.1. ,o~. ,0'a"U "sit/atay/be preaent indoors" 
10 'o~h;" ,0~1&8 'o~l'" "place where one sits" 
II '0' ." k axdlpa t. ' 

k axdfa ,o'ax~ "chair" 

12 kO!ag9i. kOlsAU k··~U "lie on top of big thing inda:n" 1, kOia k·ls kOls "lie on ground outaide" 
lit kOi~o k!suX° k~'l&u "the-one-there-with-you liea on 

the ground outaide" 
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15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

kO!zu 

kO!z;';' 

kolh 

kOlhis 

kO~mPa 
k°1.8.la 

kad;'y,'i . 

kacilla 
" , kati .. , .. , 
katinua 
"., 0 
katal< 

" , wba , . . 
/tasba , , 
hsba . ,. , 
hikba 

kOlzu 

kOizua 

kOiu 

k°t,11as 

k°lxcifa 
kOlala 

kadayu , 
kadUa 
• kati , , 
katinua 

katak° 
, 
wba , 
/tasba , 
hsba 

kO'lzu 

kOlzu'a 

kotU. 

kOlil'as 

kO,lxcifa 
kOl'ala 

· kad'ayu · k'adila 

kat'i · , k'atinua 

k'atak° 

• hub'a 
• /t'as.ba 
• h8ilba 

, . 
h'ikba 

"put (animate baing) in lying 
position on ground outside" 

Ifmat to lie ontl 

"put mat doVll and lie on it" 

"lie in bed" 

''bed, bedroota" 

"bed, surface to lie on" 

"lying at some place" 

"pencil" 

"register something" 

"writing paper" 

''bookkeeper (etc.)" 

"petroglyph" 

"point or end of something long" 

"seaward end" 

"the other end; be sOGeone's 
namesake" 

''upper end" 

To conclude this paper I should like to point out that the morphophonemic anal

ysis of a singleton /VI as °;VI, which analysis is the basis of rules 6a, 6a-l, 

and 60, does not imply that °;VI has to be the end point of the analysis. Take 

Heiltsuk examples nos. 1}-17, in all of which IV derives from 0111 by tone rule 

6a. Both this °111, and phonamic III of examples 18 and 19, CD be understood .. 

due to unglottal1zed °IV coalescing with some 1I0rphophoneme, let us indicate it 

as '\lit. 

13 kO!s 

16 kO!zu 

18 kolb 

Thus, for instance, 

<: °kois <. ok°l's 

< °koizu <: °kol~zu 

°k°lo1il 

This analysis reduces the variety of root allolDOrphs in examples 12-21 (se. /koV, 

/koV, /koV, meaning "to lie (said of animate beings)"} to just the one canonical 

form kOl-. Obviously this type of analysiS presupposes that there is a way of 

proving that IV in /koisg,phl (no. 12) and /koixwP~ (no. 20), and /koV in 

/k01.8.l~ (no. 21), are !!.2i the result of "IV losing its glottalization due to 

coalescence with some 1I0rphophoneme other than ~. As obviously, the proof con

sists of two parts, (1) a proceJure to diagnose which one of a set of allomorphs 

of the same morpheme, e.g. the root allomorphs /koV, /koV, /koV in examples 
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12-21, reveals the callOnical foZ'll of the IIOrpbHe, and (2) a lIethod to predict 

into which particular allomorph a canonical form will change if • particular af

fix follows. As far aa diagnosing canonical foras is ~ncerned. I refer to 

Lincoln and Rath 1980 (37-43). For present purposes let it suffice to sq that 

the example of /ko!8J.~ (DO. 18) dHonstrates that the canonical" fOnl of /koV, 

/koV, and I koll, is in IlIl7 event not okol-. To predict the allo.>rphs ot a 

morphClllle in Heiltsuk, a cOllplicated system of IIOrpbophonelies is required, each 

and every canonical fona ot an affix beginning in solie IIOrpbophone .. , and in 

addition the tone rules presented in this paper. The Heiltsuk system of IIOrpho

phonemes, which I &ball not try to detail, includes no IIIdrphophone .. that co-, -
alesces with °/v1 into /VI. Therefore, aside from the predictable high tone, 

/k0i! in /koisg,;1l/ and /k°ix~ repreeenta the canonical fOnl kOl- of the 

words' root. Ultimately, then, the Heiltauk predictable tones, ~d also those 

unpredictable high tones that are caused IIOrphophonemically, are a matter of 1IIOr

phophonemes and phonotactics. 

1 This rule makes the orthographic placement of a doubleton's one posaible high 

tone phonemically non-distinctive. My policy is to write a high tone over the 

eecond /VI in a doubleton if the latter is usually pronounced as a rising diph

thong, as in I~, but otherwise over the first /VI, as in lnAi.t. It is only 

for the purpose of this paper that I use /1 to indicate low tone. The absence 

of high tone ia sufficient indication of low tone. Thus, 19W; can as well be 

written liv9;, and Izuiko"he;, for eX8lllple, can be replaced by lzazikoaslle;. 

2 In the tranecriptional system of Lincoln and Rath 1980, this Oowekyala ite. 

1~°:u.1 is written ikoa"s/. Phonetically it corresponda to [kOa"a], with an 

occasional free variant [~oas]. 
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